Trends in yield of a code stroke program for enhancing thrombolysis.
As the benefit of thrombolytic therapy in acute ischemic stroke is time-dependent, a code stroke program needs to be implemented, maintained, and improved with continuous efforts to expedite thrombolytic therapy. We analyzed the long-term yield and efficiency of our code stroke program. Using a prospective single-center registry, we assessed the rates of stroke diagnosis and thrombolysis, door-to-CT scan and door-to-needle times, and annual trends in patients with code stroke activation between May 2007 and December 2011. Of the 791 patients with code stroke activation during the 4.7 year study period, 626 (79.1%) had a stroke, with 461 (58.3%) ischemic strokes and 165 (20.9%) hemorrhagic strokes. Along with an increase of code stroke activation (from 105/year to 236/year) and thrombolytic therapy volumes (from 24/year to 77/year), the rate of thrombolytic therapy among ischemic stroke patients increased from 33.3% to 59.2% (p for trend=0.0001). However, code activations for a non-stroke case also significantly increased (p for trend=0.0001). Door-to-CT scan time (p for trend=0.0011) and proportion of CT scan initiation ⩽ 25 minutes after arrival improved (p for trend=0.0022), and were 18.4 minutes and 76.7%, respectively, in 2011. However, the door-to-needle time and proportion of door-to-needle time ⩽ 60 minutes did not significantly improve, they were (43.3 minutes and 83.1%, respectively, in 2011). Our code stroke program yielded a high rate of detecting thrombolysis candidates and a continuous increase in rates of administration of thrombolytic therapy. These findings support the stroke team members' collaborative effort to treat more patients and to treat patients faster.